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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY MORNING APRIL 24, 1884.
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5.-- NO.

J. J. FITZOEREELL,
REAL ESTATE

IN THE PRICE OF

JEWELR irD
WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

Call and get Prices before Purchasing.

AGENT.

AND

H.,

OOWVBTANOH

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

n

r 4M in nosilion to contract, lor the
cprinir delivery of any number of Texas stock
cattlo. can ami see Die.

324 Railroad Ave,

íntorost in a
THTT! nTJTT..TT
uiUKiiillecut stockvu catuoraiicn in iimnu
T..XRH can to bouifht at a bargain. Cattle men
should Investigate thU property.

LAS VEGAS.

I

IITATOj

matrriiiieent Wator Front

noun i run oum- -mine on tho recos river
....
To Btock men dor.,i. cuín atuliHru-Hin-.
irinirto establish themselves on tho I'ecog
luvcsutaiiuu,
liver lam propel i win

V hulrtale mill Ketail Dealers id

S,

j III,

,

.

f

. .

111SI6S,.

C,

IIKKIIY imOS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

WALL PAPER,
Best Quality aud Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
A. Ij. ANOELL.

AKERY!

CENT
Always

1

Fresh Hread, Huns, Pics, Cakes, Etc.,
on llaiul nnl Delivered l'ronintlv to Any l'art of the City.

NTEZ

II

mi

UTAH

t

it

for sale several Mexican
grants, uotn eonnrmeu mm ikkuuw uu
bfHt stock ranees
nrn

T7 A VT7!

land

ihiit
,..,f,,,..i
that can be procured.

the

All Brunts recommend
ed for conllrmution by tbs surveyor general
aro severed from tho publlo domain. These
m thii oiilv solid bodies of land that
mi i Im twill irht In New Mexico, and rango In
price from M cents to 2.U0 per aero, owing to
and are in bodies of
title uud quality of lands,
frornfio.oooto 4iK),uoo acres. I will cheerfully
srive ali tho information possible regarding
this claaaof Investments.
No. CIS. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7, Out) to 8,000 head of cattlo, the
or makean arowner uf which desires to leaseman,
to take a
rangement with some cattle
given number of cattlo or sheep for Uve years,
. . .... unit f.f whinh time he will return double
tho number of cattlo reooived, Insuring 20 per
cent luereaao.
No. 021 is GO.OOO acres of the Mora grant.
Conllrmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south sido ot

mile. Property
the Mori river of about eight and
springs outlenced, well watered by lakes
no
side of the waters of tho Mora. Perhapsbetrange In tho territory of New Mexico has
properthis
ter ifrass, water and shelter than
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
ouriiig the winter. Abundance of nutritious
grans foi
it rutnma cover the range, the finest
Hie ranch lm
cattlo in the world. most
substantia
movements are of the
two miles
cuaracter. Th homo ranch in
K.
Several
l'
T.
&S.
from a station on the A.
land is under
hundred acres of rich valleymaking
this at
cultivation and in meadow,
kit sin I II it i i tho HiiRMt much propertied in me
is do-I
it
to
ory.
rril
To do
ucis.
to sell tho property
nue Kuaiau- ho it is oifered at a íjw iigure.

f

at

teed

No. KM. la a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
to sepaover lüo.tXW acres, with croes fence toherd,
lhe
rate tho beel cattle from the generalhigh grade,
cattle.soruo 4,500 in number, are of
one
is
This
with pieuiy of full blooded bulls
of the best equipped ranches In tho territory.
Tho home rnnch is connected by telephone
with one of tho railroad stations on tho Santa
t'o roud. While tito dltTerent Btations on the
ranchos are coneecUMt by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, and is
worthy of attention.
j.
No f.n. Is a fine mountain range nor tho
J,00
Cltv of l,an Vegas that will supporvoHMily
necessary
head ol cuttle, together with all theUguro.
a
buildings. Will oo sold at food

J. J. FFrZGERRELL

PURE MOUNTAIN
Office with

ICE.

Ico Houses Above Hot Springs.
E. J.
Wells, Fai & Co., Las Tp.

TO

DVCOETZETZ"

THE LIVBI
REAL

XjO-AJS-

ESTATE

Gft

lili il
Ii:V

OF

TPOIR,

.A.

AGENT.

I

T

IB

COII,

FinBT-OIjAS- e

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
McisilH'i's

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Kank,

Attorney-at-Law-

g

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Planing Mill
SASH, DOORS AND BUNDS

Made to order and kept in ttock. All kinds of Shingles. Iath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

protective system should bo superseded
by a tariff for revenuoonlv. It was, he
contended, demanded by the best inter
esta of the nation. The United States
wore not afraid of England s cannon;
why should they be afraid of her work
shous and lactones:
Robertson of Kentucky opposed pro
tection on the ground that it was bad
public policy. It enriched a few at the
expense of tho many, and it was uncon
stitutional.
Adjourned,

And all regular sizes kppt m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Specialty made of Bank and Office

Fixtures,

Partes from abroad wmo lor estimates.

Las Vegas,

I

H

il JJ

-

-

Neto Mexico.

WEIL.
Commissin Merchant,
A- -

51.

IDS.

GROCERS
AND

BAKERS

HATi
rvcrythliiK t bo found In a
Always in sUk
llrst class store and am now receiving weekly
Uo and soe
iioultry. flxh and vi'tcUibNu.
them in thi'ir eli'Kaut store, northwest corner

of riuza.

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,
and utmu Dealer If

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
-- And All Kinds o- f-

u u Í 1 Slides
Gold Leaf ShtPi Din manuuetured

and

felts. Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing

il

Specialty.

IIKIDUH (STREET

LAS .VKQA9

at Louisville, Ky., forealo.

JBRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

slock.

VJT

MEK HAXUISE.
J'nrm and ruuch supplies.
li. W. bTEVEN'S.

Tomato Catsup,
Strawberries,
FORTY CENTS A WEEK!
Black Kaspbcrries, AnVERTlSEMEWTS For Sale, For Rent,
Announcements,
eu., will be inserted la this column,
PLATS BALTIMORE
type. attt cents per week lor three linesthis size
orle.
Strawberries,
WANTED.
Lemon Cling Peaches,
t'OUK IniiiifUiutrly
u first.
Green Peas,
rentaurnnt cook. AddIv at 1'. J.
Lima Beans, Kennedy's auction
store, East Lu Vfiu. 214
117AXTED. A girl to do second work. In- GOLDEN GATE'S
T T quire of Mrs Jriierson Kaynolds.
Senate.
Apricots,
nd
sell second hand
Petitions and memorials were pre
WANTED of TOeverr descrlntlon.
Peaches,
Culpan'.
sented and referred as follows:
pensioning

01

Trade Alart, Bridge Street.

Damson,

tt

LOST.

war.

4ISTA cIiIIiPk ffnlil hnrhMflilnln. aj.1 vl( h
Green Gages,
XJ turquoise aud pearls. Leave ut this office
longer, from ine committee on com
14 it
merce, reported iavoraoiy anu askou
and Golden Drip Plums. id receive a reward.
unanimous consent to put at once upon Blackberries,
FOR RENT
its passage a bill providing for tho govWlilte O.vheart
ernment control of the Sault Saint
T7H)R RENT Chapman ball, on Bridge street,
and lilack
X1 opposite John W. IÜU k Co.'s. Inquire of
Mario Falls canal, in Michigan.
Ingalls said tho bill was too important
to be considered without debate, and
he would object, lhe bill was therefore placed on the calendar. Immedi
ately on tho disposal of the morning
business, however, Uonger caned tue
bill up airain and it passed.
Hill reported favorably a bill grant
ing thirty davs annual leave of absence
to letter carriers.
The senate proceeded to the conad- eration of bills on the calendar. 'The
bill amending the revised statutes relating to timber depredations vas
passed . It protects Indian reservations
from the unlawful cutting of timber.
A bill dohning the title and dutiei of
certain oflicers ot tho medical depig
ment of tho army passed. It preserves
that six oflicers of that department
having tho rank ot colonel be stjled
assistant surgeons goneral, and llwers
with tne rank of lieutenant colone be
styled deputy surgeons goneral. The
rank and pay ot an remains at at

Dresent.
he chair laid before tne senate the
special order, bo'mg a bill to eslaUiah a

I

Tartary Cherries,

Wtnternltz, I'.

k

llilco, N.

WILSON'S

WARD & TAMMES'

OPERA IIOTTSEi

T7UHI

SALE-Lad-

NCB

3FÍL
"W
I
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.

JJ furnishing

Airs. Holmes, urldge street.

SUS-l-

at

w

THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

Monday April 21
Graves

&

Kempton's

Chicago ComedvCo

LIVE STOCK AND
VEGAa,
LAS
Four

to

Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April '2, dftdat their ranch the remainder oí the week!
Will also stand their

Mammoth

HAZE

pleuro-pnoumon-

ia

HIE

T

Kentucky Jack

At the Ranch during tho season.
JAS. A. LOCKHAUT.

attend.

i.

nureau ui aniiuai inuusirj tu yiuieui
K. T.
exportation of diseased cattle aud pro SILVER BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
VEGAS rOMM ANDERV, NO. S.
LAS
meetings the
reo rid Tuesdav
vide lor tho extirpation 01 pleuro
in a ronortolro of ttio latest enstern sue! of each month. Visiting air Amenta r.
pneumonia and other oontagioi dis
changu
bill each nlKht. on teousiy inviiea.
of
Entire
cesses.
among
eases
domestic came. ine
V.. C. HENRiai'ES, E. V.
house bill was substituted for the lenato
J. J. FITZOraKELL. Recorder.
THURSDAY KVKNINU
bill.
OOD TEMPLARS.
The Good Templars
riumb said the cattle interests f tho
JX will meet hereafter every lursday night
country were unanimous in favor pf tho
the Odd Fellows' ball.
at
legislation proposed by the bill.
A. n. STONE, Sec'r.
tf
REV. MR. GORMAN. W. t. T.
Coko severely criticized the depart
ment of agriculture for spreading false
reports oí nativo diseases among cuttle,
r. o. s. of a.
PATRIOTIC
lie had carefully read the consul re
ORDER SONS OF
AMERICA will meet Friday evening.
ports anu lounu no pretense o! any AT)MISSION
76 Cent
April 83, in the A. O. l.W. hall, Uyman's
animal caving mo 1001 ana mouth dis Reserved HoBtH
bloca, on iionginas avenne. All vuitln
fl.
aver hiving
ease er
belt are cordially Invited lobe present
P, 1. KENNEDY, P.
buen landed in England or any Town , and Urttwold'i Drug Btorv, Old Town.
A.L.UEACU

t

Jr.

MONARCH
MAMBRINO Jr.
At üakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays.

nm

ai. e. h.

:

MEXICO

-

The La Cueva Ranch Company will tand their thorough
Drea oiamon,

AI.

t. pile,

-

nn
iliionercii to ambrino

VEOAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
yJ ASnmwiu.nl
on
imi monuay of eacn
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

AGENT.

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.
J. 1. Alc.TA.uAHA, w. ai.
A. A. KEEN Bee.

j.

LAND

thounnnd bead of COWS ml two vonr old heifers. Fivn tliniiannil hnml nl nnn ami tarn
year old steers. 'J en thousand henil of cowh, calves and ono year old hellers. Fifty thousand head of New Mexican Merino sheep.
Six thousand stock and saddlo horses. To Uo
sold and delivered in lots not les than 100 most anywhere iuTexasor NewMexico. Ranches,
and, water fronts, grant of 160 to
acres, good titles, cheap, and on easy tonus.

A. F. fc A. At.

isiuug companions Invited

Etc.

OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

LODGE. NO. 0, bobls" regular
C CHAPMAN
J rouimanlcaUoas the third Thnrsdar of

M

o oca.

Us. TiL. SIPESlNrOiESn.,

SOCIETIES.

mouth,

FOR

Warehouses on Railroad Track

Trees can now be bad very
17M)R SALE
In order to close out what we have
on hand, tall at ouca at Kennedy's anrlion
1 J. MTlaUVi
rooms.

R. A.

37"

B.

&c.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
pnces as can De Drought irom Eastern points.

THOR RENT The best buslnras corner on
Informa,
Ij on the Plaza of Las Vegas, For 310-1 w
lion inquire of Felix i'apa.

commeuclntr!

and

IN

UO'S-l- W

Ono week

C3-r,ir-L

THE BEST MARKET

Al.

goods of every description

DEPOT FOI!

Flour,

dress goods and ladies

ies

?

WIND MII.IX '
PUMPS & FIXTUItKS

FOR SALE.

AT

BJ2LDEN

O. Anton

'

fir0

313-l- w

Pears,

MATERIALS

WAGONS, PLOWS

wis

By 1'endleton, a resolution of the leg
islature of Ohio, recffmmendiDjz the
passage of the pending bill relating to

THE

VvnotcM o

CURTIS BROS.

AND

Manufacturers' Aeents for the best

BUY-A-

Lumber or Xjs vegas,

ETative

MINING IMPLEMENTS

MARTIN,

Culli-etim-

g

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

HAND STORE.

monopoly-breedin-

!?--

1ml Wholesale ;&calcr in

HOUSEHOLD

g,

5

Browne, Manzanares

FURNITURE!

GEO. J. DIWKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

NEW MEXICO

at

v

Í,

inter-ocean- ic

C. A..

-

,mt

r

l HÉ

,

LAS VEGAS, N.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEHAS, N. M.

to 17 luches thick. For Salo

A.

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

7

of

in

Pife Bi.tr
From

ICOS!

large and complete REASONABLE
FIGURES.
Shipping
in Car Lots a specialty .5
line of mens' ladies
Office atíDepotiat Las Vegas Hot Springs,
misses' and childrens:
EMIL BAUR,
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the BROWNE&nflANZANARES
atest styles in stock.
LAS VEGAS, UST.
Uustom work aspecalty. I call the
".
'
rt'
ention of my custom
ES wi fc4L tí Si
3
i .jA.vi.t;kjJitii lt
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp& Go,
son Elastic Button
n aiter," a nice summer
OF GROCERIES,
shoe for Gents' wear. JOB EES

non-concu- r-

oí the Advisory Hoard in the United States:

Jefferson Eaynolds,

2.000 Tons

LAS VEGAS!

labor-degradin-

MKXICO. iiimitcil.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

ICEMOS!
E

is

t.

TBBM OF YEABS

ON

bill

UATOX.-Dnn-

THE

Laid I

other

STORE

NOTARY PUBLIC

COLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK.

European country.
If tho
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
passed with tho over
shadowing powers which it gives
commissioner of agriculture, Coke
would recommend his peoplo to get rid
Proceedings in the House and of their cattlo as soon as possible
There was but one reason, he thought
Senate Yesterday.
why the agricultural department had
given such a wide publicity to the
absurd and oxagerated reports about
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
cattle diseases, and that was that the
IN
department was determined to aggran
dize itself at tho expenso ot the cattle
House.
interests of the country. This bill has
twice been kicked out of the senate and
Br Western Associated Press.
should bo kicked out again. States
Washington, April 23,
were quite able to deal with
PY8on. from the committee on Dublin separately
their own cattle, and should not be A
lanaa, re portea a Din to prevent the interfered
with. If the agricultural
unlawful occupancy of public lands.
stop libelling the
department
Kandaii, from tho committee n ap cattle of the would
States no more
United
propnations, reported back the naval
would be found with the cattle
appropriation bill, with the senate trouble
business. Our government was not
amendments, and moved
paternal, and people could take care of
rence in these amendments.
their own cattlo without the paternal
Kasson raised the point of order that care
tho agricultural department.
the amendments must first be consid- Coke of
would favor a bill to prohibit the
ered in committee of the whole.
or exportation of diseased
The speaker sustained tho point of importation
but would not vote for a bill
order, and the amendments, was re- cattle,
appointing inspectors to go smelling
ferred to the committee of the whole.
to hunt up cases
1 he action of the committee on ap around men's stables
diseases.
propriations committee in rucommend-in- of imaginaryregretted
Williams
that the senator
in the amend- from
been
had
Texas
carried so far by
ments was to expedite appropriation the warmth of his feelings
denouncbills and secure an early adjournment. ing those who desired thoinpassage
of
Turner of Gooreia, chairman of the the bill. Ho, for one, favored the bill,
committee on elections, oallud the Kan- ane after hearing all the senator from
sas contested election case of Wood vs.
lexas bad said, he (Williams) was
at- Peters. The majority reports a reso- happy
say that be still found him
lution in favor of the siuing member, self in tothe open
air,
standing on his
Peters, while the minority report proaud nowise worse for having ex
vides for seating the contestant. Wood. feet,
such a "lexas norther." Tt
The greater portion ot the day vas perienced
was amazing to Williams how the senconsumed in the discussion of tho case. ator
could fear the result of a bill of
Finally the minority resolution was lost,
Should a sti.te permit itself
only two members voting in the affirm character.
a
to
become
hotbed of contagious cattle
ative, and tne majority resolution Was disease without
the states being proadopted.
He wanted to know if Texas
tected?
I be hou.se then went into committee
any royal race, like
of tho whole on the naval appropriation bulls belonged toof
India. Texas steers
the sacred bulls
Din.
all of them elabsided brutes,
Kandaii said the señale had added were
with horns sometimes extending seven
twenty important amendments, in- feet
in width, but for all that they were
creasing the appropriations to the ex entitled
to no more privileges in this
tent of f o,oa8,aao, and one amendment democratic
country than common catwhich reduced them $5,0U0.
s
Williams aid he was himself a
ivasson said the main importance vas tle.
knew that nearly all the
not in the amount of money appropri- stockraiser and
of the country favored this
ated, but In the object of the appropri- stockraisers
ation. It was proposed to secure measure.
said he had not been able
armament for new vessels new in pro- to McPherson
find any cattle disease in New Jercess of completion, and proceed with sey,
and Williams acknowledged the
Iho construction of four new cruisers.
of Dr. McPherson as authorForeign influence, under the protection eminence
on constitutional law and matters
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
of foreign governments, had already ity
affecting the navy, but he did not think
seizod one great
passage the
gentleman would recognize pleuro
between the Pacific and Atlantic, which pneumonia
if he saw it. if this disease
had been the occasion of an intellectual should
once spread upon the plains it
contest and struggle between this
be ineradicable, and the duty
country and foreign governments for would
fifty years the great water route by was imperative to stamp it out. Wil2 AND
way of Nicaragua wnicu had ueenneg-sirabl- o liams had no doubt of the entire constitutionality
by
of
action
the
national
twoyears
lected foi
and would soon pass government, and it was no use for con
GOODS
irom our control anu Decome me prop stitutional lawyers
to hang the ques-- j
erty and lien of a foreign government. uon up
ana
oetween
aova
high
the
Wherever he looked he saw the prog
The evil had to be met.
I have all ktnrtu
ress of measures opposed to our interest water.
' poods and
Ponding the debate on the pleuro everything elsa keptofin household'
a
and directly in the teeth of the policy pneumonia
bill
went into
that every government ot this country executive sessiontheandsenate
soon after
SECOND
had asserted to be vital to existence. If
he did not mistake the temper of this
All kinds of koo1bJ
house, it would declare war rather tluin
Political Conventions.
see Nicaraugna pass out of the control
ot this government, lie expressed his By Western Associated Press.
Lkavenwohtii, Kas., April 23.
admiration at the action of the democratic senators in voting appropriations The republicans of the first district confor new vessels ana tor proper ro vention elected Maior H. E. XnoUy, of SIXTH BTUBKC' LAS VKGA8
this city, and lien. Cy Leland, of Doninance.
Randall, replying, denied the respon phan county, delegates to Chicago.
sibility of the democratic party for the They favor Iilainc.
Business Directory ofNew Mexico- paralysis of the navy, lie referred to
Jacksog, Miss., April 23. The platthe increased appropriation of G,800 form adopted by the republican conRATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
for ordnance and questioned the vention urges the Mississippi river
Is
a town of 2000 inhabitants, situated in the
propriety of intrusting that expenditure improvement; declaring for a policy
Kuuifo, with coal und
to the navy department, lie doubted for the protection of industries; in- roothillsoftnoUaton
iron in abundance. Machino hopa oí the A.,
the wisdom ot ordering the building of dorses the Blair educational bill; in- I. & S. b li. It. horo. (Jhnrchos and schools.
new cruisers before testing those now dorses Arthur's administration, but has Waterworks, four newspaper). Two bunks.
under construction
no especial choico for prosidont, being
OF
Taylor, prc.
Dorsheimer thought that the govern willing to accept the action of tho BAJSK UoorKO H. lelSwallow L.cashier,
H. L.
MoCarn,
navy
at
ment should have a
least equal national convention.
assistant cashier. Capital $iüo,ü(u.
iuu,(kjo.
burplns
Ueucral
to that of Portugal or Denmark. (Jon
baukluif busiuesa
transacted. Domestic aud foroign oxchauKO.
press was not obliged to see if a ship
MARKET
1ÍEPOKT.
lloated before building another.
U AUD WARE, SloTfi. Tiuwarr, Ilurbrd
XX lenco wire. aKricuUurul iinnlf.im.iitu tii
Dorsheimer was speaking under leave
all kinds. Uranch sturo at Cimarron. Stock
of Randall, and an angry dispute arose
purchased ol manufacturers at lowest cash
Kansas City Cattle.
between these gentlemen as to the time
prices.
A. 11. CAHLV, Kuton.
wjooiatcd
Frees.
Wcotcrn
Br
granted, Randall muintaining ho had
1I01SE.-Wm.
Kansas City, April 23.
Kutliall 1'rop.
rive minutes and Dorsheimer bfteen
M(HLTO. depot. Newly
lurnishuU throuifii-ouAmid great confusion the committee
Cattlo receipts at Kansas City 2,000.
lleadijuarters
or
Special
ranchmen.
rose and the nouso tooK a recess, the Market steay. Native steers, averag- rates to families or thontiical companies.
evening session to bo for tariff debate. ing 1,157 to 1,390 pounds, 5.40(20 00; Uood bar In connoclion with tho house.
At the evening session of the house, butchers'
steers, $5.00(25.25; cows, T OSFIELD, Attorney and C'ouusrlor ot
Adams of New York occupied the $3.7504.25.
. lw. uruninal practice a suecialtr In
tt
chair
all courts
of the territory.
nn.1,1,,1.
ari ly ntlended to.
laule made a strong argument in
favor of the Morrison bill; that the
luimpn

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

m

TUB UVK

IE

, II

w. f. coons,

HEN II Y

(i. coons,

LOCK&aART & GO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

FURNITURE!
House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Clotns and Mattings.

Iteí.SlilKllesíi
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMIÍKH, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOOUS AND BLINDS'
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: THURSlSAY,
(ESTABLISHED

1881.)

A. A. & J. H. WISE
Agents.
Estate
JOB SALE.
RANCHES

improved and
'
Unim Droved

AND

GIUÍVTS

Ciilttt.

Real Estate

THE GAZETTE.
mtahu&hcd

by Tbe Gazette Company Of
Laa Vegas, N, M.

Published

Entered in tbe Foatoffice In Laa Vegaa
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Aterritorlal convention of the republican
party Is hereby called to be bold at tianta e,
n Batunlay, llay a, to select two delcuates
and two alternates to the republican national
convention, to be held at tto city or Chicago,
Juno 3. 18k. Tbe several counties of tbe ter
ritory are entitled to representation as follows,

x

s

w

12
8 Pprnalillo
I'aos
12
8 Valencia
Kio Arriba
ti
Socorro
Banta Fe
8
DoDa
Ana
Colfax
6
8 Grant
Mora
14
Lincoln
SunMiiriiPl
earnestly
Is
doleifates
A full attendance of
desired. County committees are requested to
make proper arrangements for tbe boldlnir of
county conventions and tbo selection of
according to the rales promulgated
herewith. Under a rule adopted by tbo lastreneral convention no proxy can be recogaized unless held by a resident of tbe name
tounty as the delegate for waum tbe bolder of
me proxy assumes to act. am ciuzcub woo
are In favor of srood Kovernmeut. of main.
tainini tho public faith and credit, protection
to American labor and American Interests, the
just enforcement of the laws ana tbe main.
tenaneeof absolute equality of civil and political rights to all persons born under our Bair
ornaturulized according to tne laws or tue
and, are invited and requested to take part in
the precinct and county conventions, whicb
will be held to select delegates to me conven
tion hereby called.
11 y order of the Republican territorial
corn
dele-Kate-

-

-

-

w

3j

Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc.

Music

Also, Harps, Accordeofls Guitars, Violins. String and Band In-

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

inittee,

Wm. ltKEKDKN,

Chairman.

Max Fhost, Secretary.
Banta Fe. N. M.. February 22, 18c4.
Under the direction of the last general convention tho following rules aro prescribed for
the boldlug of county conventions:
1. County conventions are to be held not
less than üü nor more than 40 duys before the
meeting of tho territorial convention, and
whenever nracticable. it is recommended that
county conventions be held on the 26th day bo--

Pianos and Organs Eold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
roretbe3dof iay, 1884.
in Exchange.
2. County conventions

Bridge St., East of First National Bank, Las

V

es as.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

must bo composed
of delegates cbosen at precinct mass eouveu
linns.
S. County committees will arrange for and
rail all precinct and county conventions, and
auooint times and Dlaces tboreof . It is reo
ommunded that where there is no (rood reason
to tho contrary eounty conventions be held at
theoountv seats, and that urecinct conven
lions be held upon tbe sume day in each
eountv.
4. Whore no commltteo exists the member
of tho territorial commltteo for such county
is charged with the duties of tbo county committee

A PAETY FIGHT.
that the opposi
tion to the fraudulent bills passed by
the late legislature of New Mexico
will not assume the character of a
P. 0. Box 304.
N,
political fight. The lower house of
congress is democratic in majority,
while the senate is by a small major
Lopez.
V. jiaca
ity republican. The strongest and
most influential republican papers of
ZB-A.O.the territory have filled their columns
A.
irom time to time with these Iraudu- Wut liiws enacted, a..- - commented
Proprietors (if tho
severely upon them. New Mexico
citizens, while they aro not much
given to politics, are desirous of see
ing justice done in this matter, and,
while the legislature was republican,
Ueneralllumbor dealer. Large amount of best lumber constantly on baud. Uutcs low.
the Gazette will not uphold the acts
Office north of Bridge Hired station. Las Veiras, N. M.
of that body by any means, and we
would dislike to feel that party lines;
at Washington will be drawn while
the investigation is going on. The
lower house being democratic and the
senate republican would retard the
investigation and overthrow of the
many disgraceful acts passed if a feeling of party spirit is entered into. It
is New Mexico and not democrats or
republicans, that demand this investigation, and we hope justice will prevail in this matter, without regard to
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day arty felling, and we believe it will.
NOT

STOCK 0200,000.

OAZ?XI1.lXj

LAS

VCAS,

It

is to bo hoped

M.

LOPEZ

ADVANCE SAW MILL

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
and nteht'

CENTER BT

K. LAS VEO AH.

C. A.

BRIDGE ST., W. LAB VEGA..

KATHB UN,
DKALEIi IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

IT

i.

Billiard Parlor.
J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.
OPPOSITE DEPOT,

LAS

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Myer Friedman &Bro.,
LF.AI.E113

Wool, Hides

IN

Las

DEALER IN

GLASSWARE.

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
Undertaking orders promptly attcndid te.

gaged in questioning tho manner of
calling the republican county con
vention in Albuquerque to elect del
egates to tho Santa Fo territorial convention on May 3, and tho Journal
has pretty effectually answered the
Keview. Ui course, tno Keview was
inspired
by Max Frost, who has an ax
,
GRA-INto grind at tho convention. And now
tho same element which has been
1ST. ZVE grumbling about the alleged irregu
laritics in tho Albuquerque conven
tion comes lorward and advises that
a convention bo called in the alleeed
new county of Sierra, to Bend three
delegates to tho Santa Fo convention! Tho Santa Fo gang have fixed
tho number of throe delegates for
new county, which as
their
yet has not been organized. What has
tue Journal to say about this irregu
larity? Of course, the Review says all
Kio Grande Kc
this is regular
publican.

j
ICrpAlrltife- -

I

dono with neatuesi and drspatcb

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTE

populab
hotel
- NEW

A8T TiAB

"Xr3ZOrja,

JV033CIOO

lorite bouse has recently bee planed In perfect order and ti kept In flnt-clftMora visiters van be accommodated iban bv any other botl in town.

33.

d

The Santa Fe Review has been en

Boeond band irnods iNiurht ami sold.

HJ- -

level-heade-

KLATTENHOFF,

B.

THCjB

ed grants, the would-b- e owners would
be compelled to prove their title in a
very short time, or be forever barred.
In this it would speedily settle all the
land titles, and place the large area of
land used annually to hne advantage
under taxation, as it should be.
Tho Gazette should like to sco the
Edmunds bill pass, and would also
stateslike to see such a
man become tho head of tho nation.
Edmunds is worthy of tho presidency.

and Pelts,

LAW), MEATS, FLOUR AND
- - "VOKflS.

J.

THE EDMUNDS BILL.
Should the Edmunds bill pass, it
would be one of the best that could
possibly bo enacted for the west, especially for New Mexico. Among
other things it provides that all lands
claimed shall be proved before the expiration of throe years from and after
the passage of the act, and;that the
mineral on grants shall belong to the
prospector that finds the metal, and
not to tho owner of the grant. If
there
is......any rcson why capitalists do
a :
xr
t
iiuu juvesii inure tiieciy in xew mexico
mines it is the unsettled condition
of tho land question. If a mine is
found and proves to be of value, some
grant or patent land owner bobs up
serenely and claims tho land, mineral
and all. In the matter of unconfirmT

Acent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.

style

Taylor, aProipriotor

Commodore

Vanperuilt's recipe

Inhabitants.

re

in the territory, and all, without exception, denouncing the late legislature and its acts. We should like to
comply with the wishes of our neigh
bors m the ancient city, and " give
them a rest," for no boubt the sub
ject is unpleasant to them, but our
duty to the public requires us to keep
me matter Dciore the public. Congress will givo them " a rest " in due
time. Albuquerque Journal.

Succcesorto W. II. Hhnpp
MAM rACTCRICRB OF

Foundry and Machine Shop

The Mesilla valley is situated in the
andhftvtnjr
will don work !n
vltfe
WAGONS
CARRIAGES la now tn runnln ordor,
extreme southeast comer of the terri
jui-imurmur rnop w: itiuju
uwMVOTaiu
tory, writes a correspondent from
M. It is thirty miles long
and
and on an average of five miles wide,
ANO DEALER IN
and probably three-fifth- s
of the valley
A specialty and will build and repair .usm engines, pun ps, pulleys, bangers,
could bo put under water and would
abaft Inr saw
lng mandrella, boxes, etc., etc. All kinds ot iron turning, bcriu, planing
The number of Blaine republicans
as any land in the
as
well
ami
traduce States. The valley has an in Massachusetts who consider him
bolt cutting. Their
elevation of 4,000 feet, and as it is over their candidate, to be nominated over
OTTZESTIDIR
500 miles from the eulf of Mexico and Edmunds, Arthur, Sherman and a Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
others who might be
400 from the gulf of California, 700
LlnM 8"h
Li'nl Sf."1"V,OT.c
Store, Lids, lega. Wlndnw
B'.ck''
Boxea, Thimble Skelna, Iron Axlea,
Caps, Holler Frwnts,
Pionns, flairs and Balusters, mate liars Mower Parti,
miles from the Pacific coast, conse- named, could very comfortably take
AnSprings,
Chains,
Vulcan
a
can
ior Chicago. Uluine
quently the climate must be a dry rtassage in
VP'i 8t?He ,nwla- Ru'- lrfct make anything of cast Iron. Giro them rail ard sat e
Massachusetts.
Massachu
one. Aridity is the normal condition
vils, 20 lbs. and upwar.1.
oi tne atmosphere, and little or no setts likes not Blaine. Boston Trans
fclacksmlths'i
snow or rain falls throughout tho script, rep.
fKOiV.
Tools,
winter, Rainy days are unknown, and
what rain there is falls in showers, the
.mma Abbott says the accoustic Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnmber,
sun showing 325 days in the year.
nrOUrties of thn Mnrmnn tomnlo urn pokea, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Uak and Ash
The valley has been occupied by better than those of any other build- Tuninies. Colliding Poles. Hubs. Carriage.
DEALKK IN
waion ann now wooiiwora ami carriage
tho Mexicans more than fifty years. ing she ever sang in ; so good, in- forging
Keep on nanil a run slock or
and in their crude manner has been deed, that once she stood at one end
Drugs,
cultivated. They yet pursue the same of it and " heard on single pin drop
I
course, use the same crude utensils ped into a man's hat" at tho other Carnages, Wagons, Buckboards,
as did the ancient Egyptians, They end. And it wasn't a rolling-pin- ,
plow their lands with a forked stick. eitner.
yoke their oxen by the horns, reap
Hfnd in your orders, and have your vehicle
The .vigilantes out in Arizona inu'ie at home, and keep the money In the Tertheir grain with the sickle, and thresh
ritory
it with goats: pound the grain between hanged a man the other tlav berausc
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
UsAfit
INT IE XV 3VT333CI
was a confirmed linr. Good era rtleel Hkem wagons.
two stones, cook it in carthern ovens, he
...
.
. "
T
and eat it with their lingers, all the ciousi ii h gpts to lie rule to hang
whole family sitting on the ground liars, none of us that is to say, there
SON
arouna the oven in which it is cook are a great many men who will be in S, B. WATROUS
ca. j.ney nave no mrniture oi any danger. Rio Grande Republican.
MAMDrACTlIRKH
or
kind; they need none; they live out
At the republican convention of
of doors the most of the time, sitting
Lincoln county, the following gentle
in the shade oí their adobe-buihouses. Their houses are all built of men were elected by acclamation its
mud, the floors and roofs being of the delegates to the convention at Santa GENERAL MERCHANDISE
same material; few of them have any Fe oo the 3d of May: W. II. IT
09
windows and many no doors. If a Llewellyn, Frank Lesnett, 1). M
O
horse, cow or hog dies of any disease, Easlon and D. J. M. A. Jewelt.
o
tí
they will take the carcass, dry and eat
O
.tí
B
O
Pennsylvania woolgrowers have reit. They are not so fastidious about
09
and Cattle.
d
O
tho
as are some of your Kan- solved to support no man for office Hay, Grain
0
sas City folks. They would as soon who fails to vote for the restoration of
CtO
it
rlhave a beef with the big jaw as any the wool tariff of 18G7.
i t
O
other kind ol a beel, lheyare all
0)
Mining Notoy.
devout Catholics, go to church very
CO
regularly and the .priest generally Socorro Sun.
CA
CD
manages them pretty well.
Four feet of water has boon .struck
They all have a Btnall piece of at tho new town of Magdalena.
O
PU
ground. If one sows five acres of
O
Mr. Goebel has so far hauled 20,000
tí
eh
wheat, one or two acres of corn, and
H
O
tí
raises a few vegetables, he does well tons oi ore to the liiiiings smelter.
In
Dealer
rrThe miners in the Gutierres proper
is a big farmer.
lhe principa
vegetable raised is chile, or red pep ty have opened up another good ore
o O
pers, ll he has a garden of an acre, body.
& Wccfl Cols & Caskets
Me
Ha
he will nave hall ol it in peppers
They all have a small vineyard; some
have a few fruit vrecs, the principal of E. E.
which is the apricot, and I do not
think I could ever see an apricot tree
again without associating it with
Successors
&
Mexican. Their carts are ponderous
AND
affairs. Tho wheels are made of three
Embalming
pieces of cot.tonwood, a Btraight piece
of ten or twelve inches wide for the
Fstnbllehd in ISM.
center; then they find a root or limb
All funerals under my charge will bavo tbe
that is crooked enough to make one Daniples by mall or exrirexs will receive very
hem attention at reaaoniioio prices.
I3T
satisfactorily done. Open night and
prompt and careful titrentlon.
side; they nail them together, bore a
promptly
at
day.
by
stver
telegraph
Gold
All
bullion
rullned,
and
melted
and
ori
hole through the center lor the axle
assayed, or purchased.
tended to.
HAY.-ICRAINtree, which consists of a cottonwood
Address,
ot
sapling; the tongue another cotton-woo- d
Seventh St.
Southeast Corner
446 Lawrence St.
pole. The whole entire strucand Douglas Avenue.
ture is made of cottonwood, and, save DENVER,
- - COLORADO. LAS VEGAS
New Mexico
LAS VEGAS.
a few nails, is made entirely of wood.
NEW MEX CO
One end of their houses is used as a
stable, and you will often find a famMELINDY & COCHRAN,
ily of Mexicans, a band of goats, some
sheep, a few cows, a pony or two, a
MÁNUFACTCUF.K OF
few chickens; perhaps some ducks, all
living in harmony under the same
POSITIVE CURE
Bed
mud roof. They aro not much interravrybra, of
far
ested in the aüairs of the outside
cut nnd nt carpets lu uny
SKIN & BLOOD Will hung curtains,
part of tbe city
world don't care much about the
DISEASE.
war with China, and the German
A.xxcl
noa
FURNITURE REPAIRED,
edict against our pork does not in the
PIMPLES to SCROFULA
Doa'ors
Horses
hi
ami
MuIoh,
aluo Fine liuggica aa.l Cirr-iii'pETC.,
ETC.
least disturb their serenity. Only To cleanse tbo kln. sc:aln mid hlnnrl of iteli
for mi''"
Kiffsior th UotSprijigsandotborPoiutii of interest. The Finest Liver'
give them plenty of tortillas, frijoles, lng, scaly, pimply.
Conner colored Rnrofulonn.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
OnUHsiu- the Territory.
Inherited and contutrious buiiiurs. bljod tiois- chile and sunshine, and they are ons,
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
abcessos
ulcers,
and
skin
infantile
happy. They are a living, breathing
tho Cnticura remedies are Infallible.
- NKW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
.
illustration of the fact that "where igLutieurn KcHo.veii. tue biood uunller. diu
norance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise." retic, and aperient, expels disease germs
trom
and
and thus reUut they can't stand the Yankee In move thethoblood
cause. Uutieura. the srreat skin
COMINGI
novations.
The energy and thrift of cure, instantly allays itching and iiiHuiiiatlon.
clears th skin and sculp, heals ulcers and
a few here have already disgusted a sores,
AND NATUliE
tho complexion. Cutletiru Will adorn herself
lu her richest garb. Man
good many.
Our improved sulky soap, anrestores
exquisite skin
and toilet
name, and the nest place
do
will
tbo
requisite, is indisuensi e in treatinur akin (lin
plow, our reapers, mowers and thresh eases,
your
get
BPKINO SUIT
to
and for rough, chapped, or (rr;asy skin,
is at
ing machines have disgusted many,
W. H. McBraver,
T. Be Ripy,
W. S. Hume.
oiotehes, and baby humors.
and they are selling their little homes,
remedies are the only iufuliiblo blood
Champagnes,
Wines
and
Brandies,
Ale,
Porter and Beer
where they were born, for a few dol- puritiei'S and skin beautiUers.
The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
lars, and then they vamose for MexChas. Houghton, Esq.. lawyer. 28 State
ico.
street, Boston, reports a case of salt rheum
BHTABMSnMKNT
OP
under bis observation for ten years, which
The Mexicans tramp tho cranes covered
patient's body and limbs, and to
with their bare feet; the juice is then wnica anthe
Known remedie
nail been applied
drawn off into ox hides and allowed to without benefit which was completely cured Ho now bos the Quest Hue of piece goods south
by
tbe Culicura remedies, leaving a
compete
of Denver, and Is prepared
stand there until properly fermented, solely
healthy sln
In style and make with tho best
then it is put in barrels. That is the ur, ana
eastern
bouses.
Jurs. iwereu blebtiins. liulcher
whole process of wine making in the town, Muss., write: OurliUloboy was terri Patronise Home Industry.
West Side,
bly ainlcted with scrofula, salt rheum, and
r :n
i
ll
.:ii
uiiciiia vttiiey, uim awu tne wine is erysipelas ever sinco he was born, and no thBrida Street.
pronounced superiorato any Califor ing w would vive biin helped him until wo
rilACTICAL
tried Cuticura remedies, which gradu ally
nia wine. Uoston Herald.
cured
as
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Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

REPUBLICAN COWVEWTIOH.
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SHUPP & CO LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

be a trifle monotonous to
to be obliged to read extracts every day, from all the papers

Santa

Me-silla..-

IN ADVANCE
rilEK.

TERMS UF SLHSCBtlTION

It may

THE MESILLA VALLEY.
8implo Lite and Primitive Cus

1872.

APttíL

for

making millions with' certainty and
celerity was never to sign a note.
William K. Dodge would never hold
any pecuniary interest in an enter
priso that was at all activo on Sunday,
and ho firmly believed that wealth
was a reward for conscientiously ob
serving tho Sabbath day. The first
John Jacob Astor'a voudoo charm lay
in investing nothing aside from hia
regular business except tho real es
tate, and Alexander T. Stewart would
have anticipated misfortune if ho had
broken only the smallest personal en
Cageuvat,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Night.

.

-

VBOAH

.

CHADWICK
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&

EJ U M E JST T S
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CO
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big-hea-

1
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Watrous. - N M
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H. W. WYMAN,

'd

1

So
Satisfaction Guárante od
cronisr w,to Weil Oraaf,& co.

hill
Commission Merchants.

BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE

a Speciaty.

Chemicai Labratory.

DHALEIIH

FLOUR

And Produce of All Kinds.

(uticura

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

Springs,

Mattrasses,

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Bmí

West Xj,p Vcjak.

tur-tur-

H. W. WYMAN,

SPRING

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

Cu-tlc-

BAR FIXTURES.

FRANK LEDUC.

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIGARS
Las Vegas
New Mexico.
PONDER & MKNDKNILWili,

.l."

Gen. Stanley to His Old Command.
Headquarters 22d Inf'y, U. S. A.
General Orders No. 7.
Having been promoted, the colonel
of tho 22d infantry closes his connec- uon witii mis regiment, alter nearly
eighteen years of service as its colonel. This is a long period in the life
of man, but, thanks to kind providence, nearly half tha officers who
bid the colonel welcome when he
joined the regimont still live to bid
him adieu. Other officers have joined
since 180), and are now as fully identified with the regiment as tbe companions of that date. In those
eighteen years what a record tho regi- íment lias made oi tons, of marches
in the desert, of dangers encountered,
military posts established and built
from the Niobrara to the Yellow
stone, roads made from the lower
Missouri river to the Rocky mountains, vast and new countries opened
up to tho thrifty settler. All this is
fairly a part of the history of the 22d
infantry. In this long intercourse
with the same officers, attachments
have grown up and friendships formed which makes separation full of re
gret and sadness. It is gratifying to
tne coionei to bo ablo to say that in
leaving the regiment he can sincerely
express respect and affoction for every
olhccr in it, without one single excep
tion. Tho regiment has done more fór
its colonel than ho could possibly do
for tho regimont. In leaving the 22d.
the colonel asks that the officers will
continue to exercise the charity and
good will toward each other that has
always characterized them, and ever
maintain their reputation for harmo
ny among themselves and readiness
for any duty.
To the rank and file, many of whom
have been with us for years, the colo
nel gives thanks for duty cheerfully
done, and hardships
endured,
,
.
. as true
l.i:
...i
a complaint.
wunout
soiuicrs,
David S. Stanley,
Brigadier General, U. S. A.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 7, 1884.

him, cntil be Is now
fair a auy
child.
H. E. Carpenter. Henderson. N. Y.. cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ing, by cuticura remedies. The most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
fell from bim daily. Physicians
and bis
friends thought ho must die. Cure sworn to
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's

prominent clt'zens.
Mrs. M. K. Wbiiwile, Uecalur. Mich., writes
tbat her face, head, and sumo parts of her
body were almost raw. Howl covered with
scabs and sores. Suffered fearfully and tried
everything. Permanently cured by tho Cut!-en- r
remedies from a skin humor.
Hod by all druggists. Cuticura. fiOcents:
Resolvent, fl.Ou; Soap, 25 cents. Pol'.er
urng ana Chemical Co., llostnn, Mass.
Send lor "How to Cure ktkiii Diseases."

E. P. SAMPSON,
LA3VEQAS,

And

IT.

:

H. H. Scoville
Manufactures Hoisting Engines, sinale or
double;
Engines, Kelt Power
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps, (jold and Hilver
Stamp M Ills, Water Jackets and ltcverhratory
Crushing-rolla- ,
ConKumnccs,
centrators, Hoastiug Cylinders, Uru Cars, and
Pile-drivin-

Itock-crusbur-

General Machinery
to Order.

DODGE

4'

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS,

lull line of wrought Iron Tipo,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, rumps, Fine tins Fixtures,
Also a

Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

or

Plumbing,

BOOTS AND SHOES

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH BTHKET. nett gdoor to

jSlail Orders Solicited.

Man Miguel Bank. LA8

"FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & San Francisco' R'v.

TA

II.

DRUGGIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

VcftB, Has Just opened bis new stock of Drutrs, Stationery, Fanr
Xjass

No Change of Cars

N. M.

2VI.
WHOLE SALK AND UK

XSTo-vc-

IVTojtloo

r

(ioods, Toilet Articles. Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Ciynrs.
W"Tbe most careful attention Is jriven to tbel'rfscrlntlon tradoCJ
Hole airent for New Mexico for the common sense truss

BETWEEN,

San Francisco, Cal.,

KOHKltT OAKLEY.

AND

St. Louis, Mo.

(i.

11.

DUNCAN.

OAKLET & DUNCAN,
Stock Exchange

Through Pullman I'alaco Bleeping Cars are
now run daily without cliaiiK" between Han
Francisco,
California, and rU. Cmls, Missouri, over the Koutborn Pacific to the
the Atlantic & I'lUlllo to
N. M , the Atchison, Topeka A Han-tKe to llalstead, Kansas, and tho Hi, Lou
A Han Frailóla, Hallway to Ht. Louis.
This Is positively the only route running
tbrniirb cars toHt. Louis.
Uy this lino there Is only one chantre of can FINEST LIVKUy IN TUB CITV. (lOOl
TRAMS AND CA HEr'HL DIUVKIM. NICB
Mbet and Mill Supplies furnished at low between
tbe Pocilio and the Atlantic coasts,
Hteam Pumps, Uoek Drills,
eemnlsslons.
MEX. HOUSES AND M I'LKS UOIVUIT ANDAOI.n.
RIOS
FOR
COMMKltCIAL
Louis,
Ht.
Is
whleb
at
Host. Iteltlng, Pining, Packing, Wire and
Passengers for Ht. Louis and all eastern SIXTH STREET Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. - Manilla Hope. Address,
Luí
. m
cities should buy their tickets
Nm-dle-

Albu-(iieriii-

c,

I

H. H. SCOVILLE, Via Halstcad, Kan.,
il and 5S

W.

ILe

St., (

lilt-nco-

.

andths Ht. Louis & Ban Francisco ltallwa).
'the great through ear route"
please rafl upon tbo tlukct agent and get
PROPOSALS.
full particulars.
Proposals
to do tbo work and
lTiNTKD
Train hating through car on for St, Louis
Y Y
furnish materials for tbo new stone ho cave Las Vegas dally at 1M& a. in.
tel atliot (Springs, La vegas, Mew Mexico;
Governor Sueldo has appointed carpentering, masonry, cut stone, metal work C.V.W.1'. KOOKIfJ
and General Manager, Rt.Louls.JMo
plastering, painting
the following officers of the new plunMng and gas fitting,
li. WIHHAMT,
beating
steam
and
sewerage.
tile
and
fining,
Gonoral Passenger Affent. 8t.
Mo
county of Sierra: Commissioners. G. Healftl proposals will be received at tbe engl.
M. Fuller, Edward Fcst, W. S. Hope neeit office In Topeka, Kansas, on or before
tiríill
trata aitvAV
Vínrnnf Wallana Mayl.lhM. Ml. Is for the entire building will
WANTED.
w.f Ived when contractors prefer to make
probate judge, John Donoghue; river be
tbeiit Tbe company reserves lhe right to remen are wanted
Two
hundred
commissioners, J. M. Apodaca, Ra- ject tuj and all bids. Plans anil specifications at Los Cerrillos to
unload schoon
open
ie
Inspection
Wednesday,
for
will
April
fael Gonzales, Tomas Gonzales: su 18, 1174, at tbe office of Ueo. It. Itlake, engl.
perintendent of public schools, Dr neerA., T. 6 S. V. H. It.. In second story of ers at George William's Arcade
Topeka. Plans and specldcu-toiSaloon. He keeps a popular
Haskell. The positions of sheriff and frelUit depot,
win also be seen at tbo oflioo of the maua-gero- f
county clerk are held open for further
a restine place for
the hot springs, at Lat Vegat.N. M.
ia-- K
A. A. KoamiOK, Uea'l Maog'r
ni

aiirakta,

Wholesale und Ketall Dealers In

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

PALMER.

CHICAGO, ILLS.,
MANCr CTUKEns

PIPE,

IRON

RESIDENT AGENT TOr

rnnut

PHELPS,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

Feed and Sale Stables.
H

KIJXMAHTINEZ.

F. TIUNIDAI) MAHTINK'i

FELIX MARTINEZ & GO,,
WIIOIjKSALK AND IiriTAlIj

ienera M erchaiise,
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

nd

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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COAL REDUCED.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Cok 85 OO delivered.'
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

Coal $6 60 rer ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 Ber half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

vil Goal

v
wold Bitx lotly for OVFiTT.
will
ox.ooptlon
macio.
No
-

.ixci.

THZjSPXXONB N0..47.

THE GAZETTE.
A.

T- -

Jt B.

r. TIMB TABLE.

Bailroad Tim.

Arrive.

itiarl.

p. m San Francisco Exp
m. ta. Arizona Express.
0:10 a. ra
Atlantlo Ei press.
S:'JJ p. m Now York Express,
m
Ku.lKraut, east.
0;.p.
;05 p. tn
Rmiirrant, west.

9:00 p.

8 40

:'

9 30

tm

a.
a.

1:45 p.
II :0iS p.

CALirORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

m., 2:W p. tn..
anuv:uap. ra- - Hot Hprings o:ai a. iu.t c:io.
m. 1:46 p. ni., and8:u6p. ra.
s,
Tho Pecos nnd Tort Basoora mall
carrying passengers, leave the post-otliFriday
onilonday, Wednesday, and
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuei
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Hapelio. Arrives. Monday, Wednesday
and r'rlilay of each week.
Postolllce open dally, except Sundays, from
7 a
m. till 8 p. in. Kctristry hours irom 9 a.
Sundays lor one hour
in. to 4 p. in. op
after arrival of mulls.

Our whiskies are pun:hu'l direct from tho distillery In Kentucky mi placed in the United
thev are withdrawn when atrod. And mir putmns
from whi-rflintes bonded
will lirid nur price at all ttim-- reasonable and as low a as honwt ooda can be Bold, as our
purchase aru ma le for oath, which enables us to buy and sell cheap.

TELEGEAPH

lx Vcris

P.

A.m. MA11TIN.

J. MARTIN.

B:tO a. m., 0:30 a.

buck-board-

ce

DEALERS

IS

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

WHISKIES,

RYE

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
wan-hoiiHi-

s

Marwade Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS, -

VBGrAS
Bol! Aaiafio.

XjiA.S

il

Brill

Our Ucer is browed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

33EE5R
BOTTLED
second to none in the market.

will be

By Wire This Morning from a Busy
"World.
Dy Western Associated Press.
Fitcuvii-LE- ,
Conn., April 23. The
cotton mills owned by tuo 1 rovidcnce
company burned this morning. Loss.
$100,000

Fail,

April 23. Mayo & Clark,
wbolosalo hardware dealers, have sus
pended. Liabilities, $135,000: assets
St.

$155,000.
de-li-

cit

íiKININOEIÍ & ROTHGEB, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N, M.

THE FASHION

g,

tBjJDo BXjXJE

sotrTn jarona
.

odf

Xj

DNdZIF

tub 3?IjA.za,

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come early and

securo bargains.

R.ATHBTJN,

O.

BriclsoStroet,
Bank

The First

LasVegas.
.

Xi-A--

S

VEGAS.

--

lleu-riqu-

sHistiuit-tJashie-

r.

Or SANTA FE.

'i

THE ALLAN

d.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOIINW. lili I! KS
LAND GRANTS,

Write forPrice Litt. Mines,

in

iiico himss

Mm

Lands,

Loans.

Manf'o

Albuquerque,

-

FEED.

UPHOLSTERING

P.TItAMHLY
P.

exoi-Ulo- r

fcSNUC,"

IjABVEOAS.

PALACE

P RUMSEY

HOTEL,

RESTAURANT.

& SON. Ulllu BurlonVrop

ii

nil

First National bank building.
.
LAS VEQA8,
NEW MEXICO.

u.uvir? r 4

Li

tf

QEU. T.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
JOUS SILZBACHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

Offlco:
fc

JEE

WEST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

few

(OiUm at 1 and 2 Wyman Block)
EAST LAS VEGAS N. M.

Ljfc

it

--

w.

fci

L. PIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

23. The Conner

e

Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,
llave been used for years. Be
come The Standard Flavoring
Extracts,
None of Greater
Strength, None of such Perfect
Purity, Always certain to impart to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit,

SI. WIHTELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LAS VEGAS,

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
.
NEW MEXICO.

SI. A. BREEDER,

win practice in all the Courts of Law and
Equity In tho Territory. Give prompt attention to all business in the line ot ma Drofes.
slon.
SANTA F
NEW MEXICO.
.

C00D8

M

RS. DR. TENXEY CLOUGII, '
Constantly on hand, best in the territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall lor plastering
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
and will take more sand for Btonc und brick
Offers her professional services to the people
work than any other lime.
of Las Vegaa. To be found at the third door
west of tho St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
disoases of WOMEN and children.

eited

jQl.

And consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
traok right by tho kiln and can, ship to any
point on the A., T. & a. F. It. U.

Leave orders at Lockhart

& Co.,

Las Vegoa'

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

L- -

LAS VEGAS,

block, fronting on Douglas
xas.
avenue.
NEW MEXICO.

and shop on Main street, half-wa-y
hlU.
Telephone connections.
LASjVEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

A. G. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of
and VEGETABLE MARKET
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.

1111

General blacksmlthlng and repairing1, Grand
Constantly on hand all kl
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
and Produce. Hgga, Dutter and Fish at lowest

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

IHIHCS.

NEW MEXICO.

FEANK OGDEN,

ALBERT & HERBER,

PLAISrilsrG
MILL.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning

Brewery
Saloon.
of Sixth

done on short notice. Clear native lumber
Kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.

(West side

INCREASED

Street)

Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
r kakk uoden, proprietor.
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con.
NEW MEXICO nection.
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS,

Bealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
and Wagon shop In connection
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.
-

.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

TON

BON

DANCING

IMPORTED CIGARS.

OPERA

- -

uurueu.

Pauls.

ruur uarmama iionsueu.

A

ml

22

A cold

warn awrnt

over hrnnmi. I hndnmiitrn timnluru i
estimated at many millions of francs.
Cairo. AdhI 22. It a rannrlnd Hint
tho rebels bare captured Berber. It is
uncertain whether or not tho garrison
And inhabitants havo hnnn mnHaarrrl
Tho khodive and ministers are deeply
Rtioctca oy tne report,
liussoin l'asha
has been asking for asHistance tor a
month, and aid will bo too late now.
Dublin, April 23. The police regard
the ominous notices, purporting to
emanate from tho inrincibles, which
were found tn various parts of the city
yesterday, as a hoax. Tho purposo of
this, thov believe, was toHirualate contributions of money from America,
which of lata have been seriously
falling off.
London, April 23. Sir Edward Wal-kimember of parliament, odors
1,000 roward toward the rescuo of
Gen. Gordon. Ho asks the London
papers to open ft fund for this purpose,
when be says 200,000 would be collected in a few hours.
At the .Epsom spring meeting today
tho city and suburban handicap race
was won by Quicklime; Tho Bais second
and Hoyal Stag third.
A man named Sutton, who had the
appearance of a laborer, was arrested
at Sbitfnal, and a package of dynamite
and tlx dynamite cartridges were found
in his possession.
The Tall Mall Uazctto continuos to
denounce the ministry for the abandon
mentof Gordon. It says that although
Berber is the key to Khartoum, tha
ministry cannot resolve thai Barber
must be saved. Sycophants are luring
me ministry to meir dooms.
n,

1

HOUSE.

Terms :

Ladles' and (rcntlemen's class Monday and
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
twico a week.
Ladles
II 00
0 00
Gentlemen
misses' and masters' class,
Younfr ladies',
ü
Satuidity at p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
il .
Uiv .17... L u TurUa .finir
m
For further information apply at Mr. Wm.
ucuarmo s otneo at itosenthal ii Ahramow

.

i

LAS VEGAS BEER

J. N.

AGADEMi

AT WARD & TAMME'S

SALOON.

Good Wines and Liquors.

Center Street,

FACILITIES

AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
KKTER STREET

II

NEW

NEW MEXICO.

GET SHAVED

Of

WILLI&l .1B.DE GARMQ'S

Blacksmith

-

3D

-- for handling

J. KOUTLEDGE,

OLOUIETA.

O.

with its largely

Proprlstori of the

oí every description, as well as

I

tkys' Novelty Emporium

Las Vefras

FURLONG,

All Kinds of Inks

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will carefully; fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent

GALLERY, OVER POSTOITFICE.
LAS VEGAS,

(Bridge Street)

N.

with fair dealing. The trade of

M

PATTY.

S.

PrintapQ and Piihlichorc

MAyUFAETUKER OF

Til,-

Coper and Sheet Iron Wares,

-

KoollnR nnd Spouting
short notice.

and Hepalrs

East of Shupps'g

ragon
-

LAS VEGAP,

SIHH STREET

made on

chop.

NEW MEXICO

Eelioving that the mosí. acccptallo ai.d
jsofal Premium that can be offered to our
".bscribers is a metropolitan nowspar
'oplete with the nows of tho day, we
bave made arrangements with tlia proprietors of the
6

--

Throughout

lute! iiirizi Still

EXCHANGE.

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
and Ci

nll

mm

GOODS DELIVERED FKEE.

the Ocean.
Bailov and two ad ioinintr nrnmisn worn

O- -

B. B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTO!! AND BUILDEK.

Itema that Glided Over the Bed of
Bv Weatorn Associated Press.
T.nmnnv. Anrll 22 Hullo tavArn

on aiaiMT

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
Office In old Optic

IEEE

Offlco

T. W. HAYWAKD
SIXTHSTEEET.
MEAT

3

D. COOMBS, M. D.

GLUB ROOMS ATTACHED

THE SEA.

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

or address,

$10.00
$3.00

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Otma, Dr. PrLe.'i tvmm Il&klaf
Dr. PrlM V.lsu PirfiWM.

rawdw, ud
tyfC MAKE NO SECOND CRADE

DAILY
WEEKLY

SPRINGER.

Taut

of Lupnlla

NEW MEXICO.

SI. C. WRIGtLEY,

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago, DI., and 8t; Louis, Mo.,
skm

W,

Sixth street, 'id door south of Douglas
avenue.

Office,

BT

aLUrUI-ACTUAK-

lailif an

Office over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
uiniug io real estate.
LA8 VEtAS,
Í.NEW MEXICO.

mot Springs Lime Gomp'v

OVJ2U

eh

BEALL,

WHITE OAKS ANP LINCOLN, N.
I'oatofHoe address Lincoln, N. ftt.

Kentucky,
special tells of the horrible murder of
two young children by their crazy
father, William Austin. Austin was
struck on the head about a year ago
with a rock. Leaving the field yester
day, he went home and took the children, almost babies, and threw them on
tho lire and stood by and saw them cremated. Tho mother was a witness of
the horrible deed, but was powerless to
rescue them, only escaping herself with
a baby by snatching it from the cradle
and running to tho woods.
St. Louis, April23. Preparations for
the national cattle growers convention,
to be held here next November, are beginning to take shape, and ate attracting the attention of citizens generally.
An executive committee of twenty-livleading citizens, with Major C. C. Rain
water as chairman, uas been organized and will have general charge of all
the preparations for the reception and
entertainnment of delegates and others
and
will assist in special work. It is expected that some
3,000 regular delegates will attend the
convention, and that several times that
number of cattle men will be present.
Denver. April 23. On the 23d of last
October Denver was thoroughly shock
ed by a double murder. Oliver John
son Haller killed his wife and fatally
wounded Samuel Moms. The circum
stances leading to the shooting are
briefly as follows. Mrs. Haller married
to please her mother when a mere erirl
of fifteen. Haller was passionately fond
of her, but she nevor loved him. Still
they nevor had any difficult v until 1880.
when Moms, tho immediato cause of
the awful tragedy, crossed tho domestic
Horizon. Later on. when thev were
living apart from each other, Haller
visited tho home of his wife, in Denver,
pausing tor a glimpse throuarh tho win
dow. The Bcene that awaited his eves
the beloved wife in the arms of his
and her worst enemy so he says, fairly
crazediim. A few minutes later Morris emerged from the house to get some
coal for Mrs. Haller, ana was confronted and shot by the indignant husband.
Morris did not fall, but went back into
the house, entered his bedroom, pushing Mrs. Haller in ahead of him,
and attempted to close the door.
In this he was prevented by Haller,
who fired again, killinsr his wife in
stantly. Morris was then made the
recipient of another bullet. Haller was
arrested and an inquost held upon tho
dead wife, the verdict being murder.
Morris died in a few days and thus the
doubje tragedy, one of tho saddest and
most awful ones ever
in Colo
rado, was complete. X.Jthat now remains to do is to treat the prisoner
according to tho facts ot the case and
tho requirement of the law. The case
was docketed in the district court this
morning and the day consumed in
selecting a jury.
Utica, N. Y.,April 23. Arrange
ments aro completed for the republican
state convention, which meets at noon
today. There is an intense feeling of
uncertainty as to the struggle for
supremacy in the convention, but it is
generally conceded that the Edmunds
delegates, if they work together, can
throw the organization of the conven
tion into the hands of either the Arthur
or rsiaine men. i he Edmunds men
held several conferences last night, and
overtures were made to them by the
leaders of the Blaine and Arthur forces,
but they refused to treat or namo any
terms other than naming the four delegates at large aud the temporary chairman. The Arthur leaders accepted tho
proposition of the Edmunds men this
morning, and the latter named Andrew
D. White, Edwin Packard, Theodore
Roosevelt and Senator John I. Gilbert
as delegates at large, and George Slier
win as temporary chairman.
The
Edmunds men claim from sixty to
eighty delegates, while the adherents
of Arthur claim a few over 200. It re
quires 249 votes to control the conven
tion.
About noon the Blamo men changed
their program for delegates at largo
and substituted the names of Roosevelt
and Gilbert, which were already on the
combination ticket, for those of Sloan
and Erwin, endeavoring to break the
comoination. i ne turuunug men re
fused to accept this compromiso.
The convention was called to order
at 12:30. Roosevelt nominated Nathaniel
Brinton, tho Edmunds-Arthu- r
candi
date, for temporary chairman. Warner
Miller moved to substitute the name of
Edmund L. Pitts.

MELTING

THE

PROFESSIONAL.

SKILL

OF

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Journal's Allen county,

NEWSY NOTES

TRIUMPH

M. A. VWCETT,

arrested.

Louisville. April

Boston, April 23. Examination of
the books of the stato prison show a
of $12,000, tho result ot bad boook
is
koeping.
Sackamento, April.23. At the meet
ing of the republican county conven
tion today resolutions were adopted
favoring Blaine for president.
Utica. N. r.. April 23. The repub
licans of the twenty-thir- d
congressional
district elected as delegates to Chicago
one Arthur and one Edmunds man.
Bozeman. Mon.. April 23. Dr. H.
B. Bartley, an old resident of llaiders-burwas found murdered near Town-senHo was killed instantly by a
pistol in unknown hands. No robbery.
South Coventry, April 23. The
Washington flannel mill at South Coventry burned today. Insurance $135,- 000. Two hundred hands are dtpriyed
of employment.
SIQ-ILTo- l'
New Orleans, April 23. Election
returns are coming in slowly. Up to
noon returns are received from forty
precincts, which show a good majority
for the democratic stato ticket.
brands of Wines, Mquor and Clears Imported dlroctlyby us.
Opeuduy and nltiliL
New Orleans, April 22. The formal
Springs.
city
nnd
parts
tho
Hot
all
the
Telephone to
of
opening of tne supreme lodge or tna
world, knights of rvlhia9, took place
today in Oddfellows1 hall. The building was deoorated with banners, pen
dants and others ensigns of the order.
Cleveland, O.. April 23. The Ohio
republican state convention was called
to order at 3 p. ni. Gen. Charles H.
Grosyenor was chosen temporary president. On taking the chair ha spoke
half an hour, referring to tho Scott law.
Kansas Citt, April 23. The sanitary
commission tomorrow omcially raises
tho quarantine in Woodson county and
removes all obstructions to fee shipment of cattle.
St. Louis, April 23. It is announced
here that on May 1 the NicklO Plate
line will be transferred from tho Indianapolis & St. Louis to the Chicago &
Alton and tho Indianapolis, Blooming-to- n
--A.& Western.
Richmond, Va., April 23. Mahone.
- upon calling the republican convention
to order, was vociferously cbenred.
H. H, Otcuo, President. J. G liosa, Vice l'rcs. After making a short speech, Mahone,
as chairman of the read juster state comM. A Otrho, Jit. Cashier.
National
mittee, with instructions from the chairman of the republican stato committee,
The Sao Miguel National Bank named Col. William M. Lamb as tem
porary chairman. Lamb briefly
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
the body.
April 23. Frank De
Cleveland.
OF
$500,000
Authorized Capital,
Walt, the defaulting president of the
Leadville bank, was arraigned this
?200,0(X)
100,0o0 Authorized Capital
P.ii.1 In Cajiiial,
morning before the United States com5o,00f
Capital Stock I'ald In
missioner this morning. He waived
,000 examination and in default of $20,000
25.000 Surplus Fund
Surplns Hnnd
bail was lailcd. He will be taken to
D1U1.CTORS;
Denver, leaving tonight.
OrTUEUS:
New York, April 23. Wm. Vander- M. P. Otero, J UriFS, O. L. Houphlnn,
being questioned concerning the
Henry
M.
bilt
Cloke,
K,
Hlaekwell,
C.
A.
Itiiynolds,
President.
J. HVreon
M. A. Otero. Jr.
Hock Island election said: The llock
(leo. J. WukoI,
Island election is settled, I suppose,
Joshua 8. Ituyimlds, l'ibn r.
bnt I símil receive a largo minority vote
rishon,
8.
J.
for my representative on the board.
FIRST
BANK
NATIONAL
Tho present management will probably
ASSOCIATE M NKS:
bo surprised wnen tho voto is counted.
Central Hank, Albuquerque, Now Mexico:
1 shall not cease endeavoring to secure
Taso, Testis.
in the Bock Island board
First Niitlonnl Rank,
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. representation
whatever may be tho result of the elecCOUKKSPONDENTS:
tion this year.
New
York.
1.V),000
Capital
Hank,
00
Waukeoan, 111.. April 23. Charles
l'1(st National
1)5,0110 00
Surplus
rut National Hank, Chlcair, Illinois.
Fncko, an aged German and an old
resident of this city, murdered his
Flrt National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
second wife Sunday night by beating
First National Hank, Han Francisco.
bor brains out with a club. The deed
8. n. ELK1NS, President,
First Natlounl Hank, Fiictilo, Colorado.
W. W OK1FF1N Vice I"!Bldcnt.
was discovered this morning by a
First Nullonal Hank, Santa Fe, Now Mexico. It. J. PA UN
Cannier.
passing neighbor whom Fricko called
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New
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a circular was
pay Cash tor them.
issued today from the headquarters of
the Irish national league of America
soliciting contributions for the support
of Tarnell and his policy, the parpóse
of winch is to recover the right of the
Irish people to make thoir own laws
on their own soil. The aid solicited is
-- ANDneeded to meet tha lawful expenses of
Inspector of lands nnd promoter of Mining tho
approaching general elections and
r.iiic rinses, mock i 'ouipanies and
to assist iu the formation of a parliaHy nd leales.
Co.
Bed
mentary fund. The leaders hope to
seats in the general elec- X. 31. carry seventy
tion. Many of tho Irish menibors of
parliament aro themselves bread win
kinds
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nisdi- to enter and In st'iek.
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government.
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today, with a largo attendance present.
Is now prepared to sell CHOI' CO KM FKF.I Fessenden was chosen both temporary
at lowest market prlee, at the irrlst null, norll
and permanent chairman. In his adneatly dono Call and sen our In rife lot of or mo in niK". can on or animus
dress he expressed no personal prefersample gooosai an prices
ence as to a presidential aspirant, but
AWN N'tJM put up and repaired.
TRAMBLY.
blullly named those nwsl prominently
FHKNMMtK repalreil and M'hed
FlCTlüttí FKAMKt made to onler.
mentioned. Arthur received a round
LAS VI'.dAS. NKWMKXICO
con2tf1
Moss, bair, wont, cotton and
of applause, and there was prolonged
stantly on band.
cheering when (Jen. Hawley was menfurnished nn short notice.
Woods not in stia-Call and examln our Roods and pi ires
tioned. The convention selected as
iiuyltitf I'lncwhero.
delegates at large John. L. Houston.
Samuel E. Erwin. jr., Augustus Brun
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
.
dego nnd Frederick Mills.
San Francisco, April 23. W. F.
N, E. Cor. Bridge St.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
Lent, a well known voting broker of
this city, was found deed in a summer
3ST. JVC
garden this forenoon. A police ollicer
heard tho shot, and searching for the
causa found Lent silting on a bench,
his coat and vest open ; on tho shirt the
Oyeters inoverv stylo a special
of the bullet was plainly discerSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
lno nnest Wines, Liquors and mark
nible Death must have been instanta
He left tho family residence at
neous.
First Class iu II its Appointments Clears at the bar.
eight o clock, intending to go to tho
theater. Of his doings from that time
till bis death nothing has been learned.

Billiard Saloon

a

He was thirty years of age. unmarried
and family relations of the happiest
character. No cause assigned for the
act beyond ill health, the result of an
attack f brain fever. His father, William Lent, a wealthy capitalist, is now
lying seriously ill in New York.
Cleveland. April 22. The district
delegates to the Chicag republican convention, as selected, stand, Blaine, 20;
Sherman, 14; unknown, 4.
Gloucester, N. J., April 23. John
C. McKlmoyle and George Gilpin,
neighbors. Lave had a dispute for years
over some property. Today Gilpin
shot McElmoyle and then himself.
Both may die.
Waco, Texas, April 23. Efforts have
been made for some time to detect a
band of fence cutters which has infest,
ed the northwestern part of this county,
but without success till last night, when
Rex Fitzbeny, a young Englishman,
was arrested by a party guarding,
George Putnam's pasture. He denied
fence cutting himself and refused to
give the names of his partners. The
band ta which Fitzberry belogs numbers eight, all of whom are known and
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